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Fall Meeting of Local
Conference of Synod

The fall meeting of the Harris-
burg Conference of the East Penn-
sylvania Lutheran Synod was held' in
Salem Lutheran Church this week.
Matters of vital interest in connec-
tion with mission work and care of
our soldier boys in the cantonments

I HAD WEAK SPELLS

My Arms Felt
Numb and Lifeless

cays Mrs. A. Costello, 334 Muench
etreet, Harrisburg.

"For years 1 have been bothered
with a run down condition, severe
headaches and a bloating that caused
pains under my ribs, 'this caused my
heart to flutter and 1 felt that I
would suffocate, it also caused my
left arm to feel numb and lifeless

"I did my housework with dif-
ficulty, as 1 would weaken greatly
through the least exertion.

"I tried plenty of treatment hut
It did not reach the seat of my
trouble, just gave temporary relief.

"I like all sufferers, was always
watching the papers for some new
remedy, and this is how I found out
about Sanpan, and became convinced
that it would help me, and my con-
fidence was not misplaced, as it ban-
ished my troubles in a short while.

"Headaches, numbness, bloating,
tired feeling, pains, and those weak
epells are all gone."

Sanpan is being introduced at Kel-
ler's Drug Store. 405 Market street,
Harrisburg, where the Sanpan man
Is meeting the people.?Adv.

Electric
Lamps n-J

From the tiny little ones
that add charm by their
daintiness to the larger
but equally attractive de-
signs in Library Lamp,
you will find an excellent
assortment here to choose
from.

DAUPHIN ELECTRIC
SUPPLIES CO.
431 MARKET ST.
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JAN OVER
Twelfth and Arch Sts.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Convenient to both Pmnsj/lvanim

and Reading Railroada
CLAUDE M. MOHR, Manager

WOMAN ARRESTED
FOR PANHANDLING
Believed to He Important in

Breaking Up Operations
of Hold-up System

The first arrest In the campaign
to break up panhandling and opera-
tions of What is believed to be an
organized system was made
by Officer Beyman last evening.

Ethel Richardson, colored, 775
South Fourth street, was placed un-
der arrest and is in the borough
lock-up pending a hearing before
Justice of the Peace Stees on a
charge of panhandling.

According to police officials this
morning, the woman approached
Officer Beyman who was in civilian
[clothes and asked him for money to
get to the city. The officer told her
that he did not have any change.
She insisted that the officer give her
money for car fare. Following this
the officer placed her under arrest.
The aTrest was made in Mohn street
between Front and Second streets
about 7 o'clock.

Other women alleged to have been
holding up men in the borough for
several weeks are expected to be
placed under arr'est by the police in
a few days. ?

In order to break up the practice.
Chief Grove announced this morning
that he has ten plainclothes men at
work in the borough. Several resi-
dents have been deputized by the
Chief. These men volunteered to
work for the borough police during
the campaign to break up the prac-
tice.

TWO MEN SENT TO
CAMP MEADE BY BOARD

Albert Butler, of Adams street and
Lewis j. Brown, both colored were
sent to Camp Meade to-day by the
local exemption board. Butler who
is a student was out of town all
summer and did not receive his
notice while Brown is being sent
there for local board No. 1 of Johns-
town.

ANOTHER STEELTON BOY
ARRIVES IN ERANCI

J. Earl Keim, according to word
received here has landed in France.He is in the postal service and left
for duty more than a month ago.
He was a clerk in the local post
office prior to going in foreign serv-
ice. No details were included in themessage received here.

JESFS crrmsT AND THE WAR
An interesting subject will be dis-

cussed by the Rev. C. B. Segelken at
the Presbyterian Church on Sunday
evening, "Jesus Christ and the War".
In all great controversies the high-
est authority is always secured.
Jesus Christ is the greatest author-
ity in he world, and it will be in-
teresting to know t just what Jesus
did truly teach on' this great ques-
tion.

THREE-WEEK SERVICES
A three-week evangelistic serv-

ices wilt be open in the Grace United
Evangelical Church Sunday evening
in charge of the pastor the Rev. J.
K. Hoffman. Following the weekof services last week six conver-
sions wet-e reported prompting
church workers to hold the three-
week services.

FOOTBATX PLAYER INJURED
William Wueschiniski, one of

Steelton's football stars Is convalesc-
ing from an injured leg sustained
in the Steelton-Reading game at
Reading last Saturday. He was play-
ing right end in the contest when he
was injured.

POSTPONED SERVICES
The Rev. A. Iv. Wier, pastor of

Centenary United Brethren Church
announced this morning at the
patriotic service scheduled for Sun-
day has been postponed.

SPEEDER FIXED
Burgess Wigfield fined an auto-

mobile speeder $lO for violating the
traffic ordinance at a hearing last

evening.

G. R. KINNEYCO., Inc.
Something to Be Thankful For
That we can get shoes for our family and shoes at a price that willnot chase

the turkey from our Thankgiving dinner.

Men's Dress Shoes I
\u2666l,^° r iQCnn'lC r

,

u '.Tlor at y° u cannot get a shoe fit to wear for less " W Itnan S.UU, and investigate our values. 7r\ If \u25a0 \u25a0Big buying direct from the manufacturer enables us to sell eood
shoes at popular prices. i U J

Gun metal, patent or tan shoe s, all the popular lasts, in buttonor lacc?guaranteed wear at our popular prices? Of f V \

$2.49, $2.98, $3.49

Ladies'

J Dress Boots /
In Brown, Gray or Black.

regular $6 and s7vaTues! Popular Military Heel lioots For
Ladies More in demand than ever.
Vici or gun metal vamps, cloth or

? leather toP s.

5p0."0 '

$2.98 "\u25a0"* $3.49
??^Special Military Hoots Tan calf
Men's Short Rubber Boots #2.20 I.adies' Best Grade CO

vamp, fawn buck top. <£4 qq
Men's Storm King Boots $2.00 Rubbers OS/C sß^oo^value_
Men's Storm Alaskns $1.25 Misses' First Grade for CQ, rhu.i. ?

,?as ???
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Q. R. KINNEY CO., INC.
19 AND 21 NORTH FOURTH ST.

NEWS OF S
BOYS IN FRANCE

GETTING A REST
Sliellcy Brothers and Douglas

Beidel Given a Month's
Lepve From Duty

Three Steelton boys in France are
getting experience in actual service
according to a letter received from
the Shelley boys early this week.

Carl ant} Roy Shelley and' Doug-
las Beidel, with, the Ambulance
Corps in the American Expedition-
ary forces France followed the
American forces over the trenches In
the hattle of Aisne. The letter stat-
ed that after this experience they
were given a thirty-day furlough anil
sent to a town located six miles from
Paris. During their leave they say
they will do their Christmas shop-
ping in Paris.

The horrors of war the letter
states are indescribable. The boys
say that people in America do not
have any idea what the soldiers go
through and how they stick to their
post.

The hospitality of the French, the
Ijys Vuim is more than encourag-
ing. These three Steelton lads are
under French officers. One of the
officers who has direct charge of
them tendered the boys a party on
Hallowe'en.

On the writing of this letter the
boys have not seen a woman for a
month. Women are not allowed to
go into the service beyond the base
hospital, they say.

The boys are very encouraged over
the recent gains of the British and
French and are of the opinion that
the war will soon come to a close.

Solicitor Asks Court
to Amend Loan Returns

J Frank B. Wickersham, borough
. | solicitor, appeared before the court
J this morning asking: permission to

' I open the returns which had been
; made by five of the ten election

boards in Steclton. Solicitor Wicker-
! sham stated to the court that the re-
I turns made of the vote in favor of

I the transfer of the $112,000 loan to
I! pay for tire apparatus and improve*
jments to firehouses were not in prop-

-11 er form and that petitions will be
| presented to the court on Monday
| asking permission to amend the re-

; turns. While the transfer was ap-
] proved by an overwhelming major-
I lty Solicitor Wickersham said he

, I Wanted a correct return of the vote
I on the court records.

Standing of the Crews
IIAKRISnUKG SIDE

I'hllailelphjiiDivision?The 107 t?rew
first to go after 3 o'clock; 127, 101,
122. 103. 117.

Engineers for 122, 127.
Fireman for 127.
Flagmen for 107, 127.
Brakemen for 107 (2), 127.
Engineers up. Hogentogler. Hou-

seal, Yeater, Albright. Gable.
Firemen up: Emerick, Highly, Hoff-

man, Stambaugh, Bridger, McMullen.
Kines.

Flagman up: Mart*.
Brakemen up: Fox, Miller, Fal-

coner, Mader.
MialillrDivision?The 31 crew first

to go after 1.30 o'clock; 23, 34, 25, 32,
| IS 24. 19. 21.

Laid off 35, 27. ? ?
Conductors for 81.* 25. 21.
Brakemen for 31 (2), 25,' 18,' 24,'21'.

" Engineers up: Mocetz, Brink,
I flawk, O. W. Snyder. A. C. Burris, E.

IR. Snyder, Asper, Blizzard, Numer,
I Peightal.
j Firemen up: Cimino, Breon, Kurtz,
Mellinger, Bechtel, Bell, Primm, Rod-

| dy. Adams, Schmidt, Bickert, Linsen-
bach, Slattery Peck. Schell.

Conductors up: Glace, Klotz, Dot-
row.

Brakemen up: Ulsh, Reynolds, Zl;n-
merman, Pannebaker, Tinsley, Camp-
bell, Stevens, Eley, Myers, Furlow,
Lautz.

Ynril Iloard?Engineers up: Boyle.
Shipley Revie, Ulsh, Bostdorf, Schief-
er. Rauch, Weigle, McCord, Snyder,
Auman.

Firemen up: Witman. Baker, Swom-
ey, Mowery, *Rote, Houdeshel, Gard-
ner, Rupley, Miller, Peters. Jr.

Engineers for 4th 7C, sth 7C 12C
Ist 15C. 26C.

Firemen for 11C, 26C.

EN OLA SIDE
Philadelphia Division?The 201 crew

first to go after 3.15 o'clock; 240, 227,
107, 203. 224. '

Engineer for 224.
Conductor for 224.
Brakpnien for 201, 203, 224, 240.
Flagman up: Meek. '

Brakeman up: Shearer.
Middle Division?The 117 crew first

to go after 1.45 o'clock; 114, 106, 107
104. 105, 108. \

Firemen for 104, 105.
Conductor for 106.
Flagman for 106.
Brakeman for 105.
Ynrd Hoard?Engineers up: Seal,

!i inkle, ShealTer, Kapp, Fortenbaugh,
Gingrich.

Firemen up: Haubecker, Meek,
Dougherty Sanders. White. Albright.
Taylor, Cramer. Kennedy. Shuey,
Walters, Metz, Benser.

'Engineer for 3rd 129.
Firemen for 2nd 129, 160, 112.

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT
Middle Dlvlnon Engineers up:

Spotts, Graham, Buck, Crum, Sparver,
Firemen up: Grove, Lyter, Naylor,

Hugging, Ayers, Gladhill.
Engineers for cpld. 49, P-21. 19, 41.
Firemen for cpld. 49. P-21.
Philadelphia Division Engineers

up: Lindley, Gibbons. Kennedy, Lip-
Pl.

Firemen up: Piatt, Copeland, Ault-
house.

Engineers for P-36, M-22.
Firemen for 578. M-22. 628, 626.

?THE READING
The 19 crew first to go after 7.45

o'clock; 18. 16. 12. 2. 10, 22, 3, 14, 911, 59. 68, 57. 62 51. 61, 53, 58, 65, 70!Engineers for 53, 61.
Firemen for 58. 59. 62. 68, 3. 10 1222. "

Conductors for 65. 2. 16.
Flagmen for 57, 58. 62, 65. 2 10

18. 19 ,21.
t? Brakemen for 56. 69, 62, 63, 65, 68

10. 11. 12. 15. 16, 17. 18.
Engineers up: Beecher, Warner,

Lackey, Deardorf, Kauffman, Bord-
ney, Little, Hogg. Hollenbaugli, Wire-
man. Freed, Ruth, Morne.

Firemen up: Bohner, Hummel-
baugli. Bushey. HofTman. Looker.Kipgsborough. Brouwher. Renninger,
Miller, Moore, McKee, Nye, Zimmer-
man, Stahl, Kochenhour, Myers,
Heckmar, Landis. Snyder. Heiser,
Fitzgerald, Louders, Mentzer, Miller.

Conductors up: Keifer, Barbour.
Brakemen up: Hassler. Rhinehart.

Balmer, Hoover, Snell, McKeever,
Thompson, Wynn.

Auction sale of household goods
of C. D. Glenn estate at No. 110 \u25a0
Evergreen street, ? -morrow after- :
noon at 2 o'clock.?Adv,

FRIDAY EVENING,

J and battle front, was considered. The
church work In their behalf was

I fully endorsed. It Is hoped that hun..
| dreds of thousands of dollars will be
i secured In the near future.

[ The present officers of the confer-

ence were re-elected: President, the
Kev. J. B. Markward, D. D.; secre-

: tary, the Rev. Thomas Reisch, D. D.;
treasurer, the Rev. E. E, Snyder. The
spring Sunday school conference will
be held in Bethlehem Lutheran
Church, Harrisburg.

A service flag was unfurled at
Salem Lutheran Sunday school Sun-
day morning. The program consisted
of special music by a ladies' quartet
and a male quartet and piano solo.
The pastor, the Rev. D. E. Rupley in
a spirited address presented the flag
and was received in behalf of the
school by Superintendent T. P.
Brehm. Five stars mark the names
of our boys at the front, Charles
Kodemaker, Paul Suskey, Earl Hen-
shaw, George Young and Edward
Bartels. . *

5
Mr. ana Mrs. Fred Baughman

spent several days at York.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter C. Hocker an-

| nounce the birth of a daughter,
| Eleanor Hocker, November 15, 1917.
Mrs. Hocker was formally Miss

h ! Elizabeth Lusk, of Philadelphia.
At a recent meeting of class No.

dI 3, of the United Brethren Church,
eiMrs. Warren Bishop, teacher, the
d following officers were elected: Presi-y I dent, Mrs. Roy Cashman; vice-presi-
I dent, Mrs. Earnest Eslienaur; treas-
y urer, Mrs. John Bowers: secretary,

i Miss Alice Grtest; assistant secretary,
- Mrs. Roy Osman; librarian, Mrs. F.
y W. Byrod and Miss Mary Jones; press

reporters, Mrs. Earnest Eshenaur
t and Mrs. Roy Osman.
y Mrs. William Cullings has return-
f- ed from Philadelphia,
s McKinley Young, a student at
v | Dickson College, Carlisle, spent the
II weekend with his parents, Mr. and
i} Mrs. George Young.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKinney
- and daughter, Genevia McKinney,
'? visited at Lebanon.

Mrs. Daniel Hatfield, Mrs. Edna
£ Sturrup and son, Albert Sturrup, of

Bristol, Conn., are the guests of Mrs.
- William Livingston.

Beauty That Stands
Wind and Weather

Stuart's Calcium Wafers Enrich
the Blood to Give the Skin

the Real Glow of Beauty

I SEND FOB KHKE TRIAL PACKAGE

l.

?
the wind

' '
What do you

I care. Your blood enriched by the
wonderful. Stuart'* Calcium Wafers

I drives away the pimples and
blotches, the eczema and eruptions;

| the new, firm skin glows with the
| health that protects from wind and
I weather. These wafers contain no
| poisonous drug of any kind, are
I perfectly harmless and can be taken
with absolute freedom, and they work
almost like magic. Calcium sulfide,!
their principal ingredient, is the
greatest blood-cleanser known to
science.

No matter how bad your skin may
be, Stuart's Calcium Wafers will

| quickly work wonders with it. It's
jgoodby to blackheads, pimples, acne,

boils, rash, eczema, and a dirty "filled-
up" complexion. You can get Stuart's'
Calcium Wafers at any drug store at I
f>o cents a box, and you will be posi-
tively delighted wonderful
effect.

For a free trial package use the I
coupon below.

Free Trial Coupon
I V, A. Stuart Co., 403 Stuart Hide., '

Marshall, Mich. Send me at once,
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Calcium Wafers.

i Name
'

j Street I
j City State j
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TWO INJURED IN
SHOOTING AFFRAY
Officer Noon Shot by Mexican

While Attempting to Break
Up a Quarrel

One man is in the Harrisburg Hos-
pital with a bullet wound in his arm
and an officer at Middletown is suf-
fering with bullet wounds in hisstomach and shoulder as the resultof a < quarrel at Middletown lastnight.

Manuel Bazaro and Hossa Friday,
Mexicans employed by the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Company, barrackedat the Wharton camp, after drinking
in Middletown last night, got into
a light with some of the soldiersfrom the Aviation camp there. Offi-
cer John Noon, cblored, who was on
duty in Market street where liie

occurred, attempted to inter-
fere. One of the Mexicans drew a
iwicr. and in the scuffle that follow-
ed the other drew back and iired
two shots at Noon, one entering theright hip and leaving the left hip
atter piercing the stomach. The
other shot entered the right arm
and left back of the shoulder. Noon
was removed to his home.

Officer D. E. Steager, on duty at
that time, lired three shots after
Bazaro as he ran away, and one tookeffect in his left arm. At the camp
the wound was noticed by authori-ties there and an officer was sum-
moned with a warrant. Bazaro was
sent to the Harrisburg Hospital un-der guard. Justice of the Peace C.
E. Bowers swore out Warrants
against the men and Friday was
brought to the Dauphin county jail.

MARRIED AT PHILADELPHIA
Miss Pearl W. Slack, daughter of

Mrs. Jennie Slack, of Wood street,
and Dr. C. Lloyd Lindemuth, son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Lindemuth, of
Pine street, were married at Phila-
delphia yesterday noon by the Rev.Lynn Bowman, pastor of the Spring
Garden M. E. Church. Both young
people are well known in town. Thebride is a member of the M. E.
Church. The groom is a practicing
dentist at Harrisburg. After a wed-
ding trip they will return to Harris-burg where they will reside.

Shue, Central Manor, and Mrs. J.
H. Longsdorf, Mountville; three
brothers. Jacob Hubley, Washington
Borough; Henry and John Hubley,
Central Manor. Funeral arrange-
ments will be published later.

PERSONAL,
Stewart Snavely was taken to the

Harrisburg Hospital yesterday where
he underwent an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Mr?. Isaac Espenshade will leave
to-morrow for Lorain, Ohio, where
she will visit her daughter, Mrs.
John Heachler.

Edward Stoner has gone to Wil-
mington, Del., where he has secured
a position,

Mrs. Sherman Hawthorne, of Har-
risburg, was the guest of the Social
Circle held at the home of Mrs. !
Frank Condran, Rmdus street, yes- j
ter<ftiy afternoon.

THANKSGIVINGPROGRAM
Arrangements are being made at;

the High School for the presenta- j
tion of the annual Thanksgiving pro- j
gram by the senior class members. ;
A committee composed of tho offi- j
cers of the class has charge of ar-|
rangements. The program will be j
presented on W.ednesday afternoon.

TWO ENLISTMENTS
Two enlistments were reported by

the local substation of the Army
recruiting station in the Electric
Light building this morning. The
men enlisted yesterday and were
sent away to-day.

Ugly Wrinkles
Muddy Complexion!

Dina'pitear iih If by UnKd' through '
Ucrulllu Method. One Applica-

tion Proven It.

New York: Those Interested in re-|
moving wrinkles and Deautifylng
their complexion are Invited to try
the new derwillo method, a simple
combination and an effective one. The
very tlrst application will astonish
and surprise you. You will look ten
years younger and the healthy rosy
hue which comes to the skin, and the
improvement in your appearance will
cause you to be envied by your less
fortunate sisters. The formula was
obtained in France from Camille de
Verlac, a famous beauty doctor, who
has made a life study of the subject.
The effect of derwillo method on
wrinkles, rough, sagging, sallow,
ruddv skin, freckles, tan, sun spots
is "truly wonderful and will delight
and please those who use it. It
makes no difference what you have
tried without success, do not despair,
lust follow the derwillo method for a
short time and you will soon be con-
vinced that there is nothing better,
,iai as guod or just like it. It should

prenared in your own home then
you will know you have the genuine
article. Unlike many skin prepa-
rations it is absolutely harmless and
does not stimulate or produce a
growth of hair.

NOTE?The manufacturers of der-
willo are so cpnfldent of its efficacy
that it ts sold under an absolute steel-
bound money-refund guarantee in
this city by all druggists including

J. Nelson Clark and H. C. Kennedy.

MRS. BRENNEMAN DIES
Mrs. Adelaine Brenneman, aged

70, aied at her home in Evans street,
yesterday morning from pneumonia.
She has been a resident of town for
many years. She is survived by one
daughter. Mrs. Charles Carmany,
of town; two titters, Mrs. Harrijvn

BUILD LOCKER ROOM
Carpenters this morning started tow® |,'t °n a large locker in the outeroffice ot the Hecruitlng Station! at 825Market street. The need of such aconvenience in the recruiting: quarters

has long been felt.
READING FOR SOLDIERS

The K. K, K. Club, of the Kresge
Five and Ten Cent Store, has placed
a basket in the music department,
where magazines, books, sheet musicftlner matter may. be deposited.
the K. K. K. Club has arranged with

the Y. M. C. A. for the prompt deliv-
ery of the read;ng matter among the
soldiers.

Cuticura Soap
Ideal For Baby sSldn
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| A Sale of New French Ivory!
! FROM THE NEW JEWELRY STORE
< %
* You owe it to yourself to attend the truly wonder- \u2666

% ful sale of White Ivory. Never in our history as %
* jewelers have we seen White Ivory offered at such %
| low prices. *

By All Means Attend This Sale
£ All articles purchased at this Big Sale will be eno-raved *

| free of charge. ' °

\u2756

* small deposit will secure any article until Christmas. %

| Be on hand early, as you know the best goes first. |
+ A Big Stock to Choose From *

iMAXREITER & CO. j
18 N. 4th Street " t

<* X
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New Kitchen "Short-Cuts"
Planned by Leading Kitchen Experts

nUUoILK CABINET
Over a million women have put an end to long the Hoosier. Others cqrne to you in the form of

hours of kitchen toil and miles of extra steps. practical suggestions.
They have let Hoosier revolutionize their kitchen T.he Hoosier has 40 exclusive features. Any one

work. They have taken advantage of the wonder- ' ltselt Vs va, "able assembled and handily
fu.l work-reducing, time-saving features that iloos- ai ranged in this cabinet, they represent a wonder-
icr ofifers. They now sit comfortably and restfully working machine. It puts 400 articles all within
at their work.

'

arn ? s reach-
.

...

omc *n to-day and pick out your Hoosier. There
1 lie ideas ol talented women 011 Iloosiers is a model that fits both your kitchen and your

Council of Kitchen Scientists are placed at your pocket-book. Prices range from $24 00 to s4l 50
service in your kitchen through this wonderful cabi- You can pay SI.OO down and the balance in easy
net. Some of their discoveries arc built right into convenient payments if you so desire.

Select your Cabinet now. The next shipment willcost more. Join our Hoosier Club and save money.

Talking Machines I POTHERT I Furniture 1

312 MARKET STREET

NOVEMBER 23, 1917.
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